GSA FLEET

- GSA Fleet Drive-thru
- Federal Fleet Mgmt. System (FedFMS)
GSA FLEET - DRIVE-THRU

- Customer Driven Data (CDD)
- Customer-determined
- Incorporated business rules
• Business Rules
• Data Validation
• On-screen messages
• Bulk Upload
GSA FLEET - FEDFMS

- Vehicle Detail
- Section titles
- ALD icon

* The ALD icon allows a user to easily identify those fields either essential or related to computing a FAST ALD report.
GSA FLEET - FEDFMS

- Functionality
- Data Validation
- On-screen messages
- Bulk Upload

Vehicle Detail
* LE and ER vehicles must have a Section 701 Designation value of EX.

Vehicle Detail
* The assigned Vehicle Type does not allow for a LE value of YES.

Vehicle Detail
* The assigned Vehicle Type does not allow for a ER value of YES.

Vehicle Detail
* Only domestic vehicles can have EPACT Coverage Designation of EX-GEO or EX-NONMSA.

Vehicle Detail
* Only domestic vehicles may be designated as LGHG AFVs.

Vehicle Detail
* Vehicle record modified.

Vehicle Detail
* Vehicles with a GVWR of 8,500 lbs or less must be designated with a LD vehicle type or with MD Other.